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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Oct 2010 10:00
Duration of Visit: 50 minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07521615290

The Premises:

Very nice, top floor flat close to Barbican and Farringdon, easy to find. Decent bathroon. Nice
bedroon, warm, cosy and quite a nice bed.

The Lady:

Amanda: 5'6", slim, tanned, pert b/c cup breasts. very attractive
Sara: 5'9", curvy, pert b cup breasts, very attractive

Both girls fully shaven

The Story:

The date was set up by text, and I was looking forward to meeting them both. I arrived a couple of
minutes early, buzzed on the door and was asked to wait 5 minutes. A girl went in to the flats a
couple of minutes later - it turned out to be Sara. Got into the flat - met by Amanda - really sexy and
friendly, had a shower, then was left alone in the room for about 5 minutes. Then Sara came out -
didnt get the same friendly vibes - and asked for the money.
Once handed over they disappeared again for a little while, then Amanda came back in soon
followed by Sara. I had mailed them the night bedofre asking them to wear specific things, but alas
they didn't read my email...
No matter - Amanda turned out to be a very sexy young lady, gorgeous firm body and seemed to
get into things as she sat on my face while Sara gave me OW. After a while a asked ofr a swap -
Sara on my face and Amanda sucking me off. Still very nice but Sara was pretty uninterested. I
fucked Amanda first and once again she was writhing around and playing with herself, occasionally
touching Sara who was lying next to her.
Swapped the condom to fuck Sara - she still wasn't that respnsive, but I fucked her for longer
because the sexy Amanda was first playing with herself and moaning softly, and then went behind
me and squeezed my balls gently while I was going at it.
Eventually I had to come - so off with the condom, and Amanda wanked me off with some oil. I had
a good strong orgasm - very satisfying.
These girls advertise as a duo who will do Lesbian shows - 'we love do it together letting you watch
then join in' but in reality they don;t do this.
For ?200 I got to have sex with two VERY attractive girls. It's a shame only Amanda was into it. I
would go and see her on her own, but wouldn;t return to see them as a duo.
I do however recommend them as a non-girl on girl duo - their photo's are accurate and they do
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have very good feedback, so maybe Sara was just not into it today.
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